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Abstrac t : In discussions of the solution of global environmental 
problt"1:; caused by energy production (Greenhouse Effect), 
nuclear energy (fission and fusion) is an important factor. Today 
mainly light water reactors (LWR) either pressurized or boiling 
water reactor types (PWR or BWR), are used in highly 
industrialized countries for electricity production. Advanced 
reactor syBtems such as the helium—cooled high temperature 
reactor (HTR) and the liquid metal, fast breeder reactor 
(LMFBR) have been promoted in several countries. Although 
fusion reactors for commercial energy production cannot be 
expected before the year 2050, there are worldwide research 
activities directed to solving problems relating to the technical 
feasibility of this nuclear energy system. Irrespective of the 
systems and the status uf the nuclear reactor development lines, 
the availability, qualification and development of materials are 
crucial. This paper concentrates on the requirements and the 
status of development of high temperature metallic and ceramic 
materials for core and heat transfering components in advanced 
HTR supplying process heat and for plasma exposed, high heat 
flux components in Tokamak fusion reactor types. 

Keywords: High temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTR): coie 
materials: fuel elements, coated particles; metallic structural 
HTR components: steel pressure vessel, heat exchanger, steam 
reformer, control rods — Fusion reactor components: diveruir, 
plasma facing high heat flux components, plasma wall 
interaction 

1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Primary Energy Demand and Possible Resources 

The availability of sufficient, economically produced energy 
is a key factor in the development of modern societies. The 
global energy consumption is today about 12 billion tee.*' 
According to a comprehensive study this energy consumption 
will rise to about 28 billion tee by the year 2030 (so—called low 
scenario) [1], world population increasing from about 5 billion to 
more than 8 billion over the Bame period. To put these figures 
into perspective, mankind has consumed !<.<ss primary energy 
since the invention of the steam engine about 300 years ago 
than it will probably consume within the next 30 years. The 
energy carriers utilized today on a large technical scale are 
therefore not capable of satisfying such a demand for energy, if 
nuclear energy is excluded. The possible sources of energy to be 
mentioned are: 
*) tce=ton coal equivalent 

a) fossil resources (coal, mineral, oil, natural gas, etc.); 
b) so—called renewable energy sources (solar, hydropower, 

wind, geothermal, tidal as well as combustible plants and 
organic wastes), and 

c) nuclear energy sources (i.e. the nuclear power stations 
available today, advanced reactor concepts and fusion 
reactors). 

At the present time, coal is the major fuel used to produce 
electricity. It is well known that in the case of coal, as with any 
other fossil fuel, particular attention must be given to the 
carbon dioxide (CO 2) problem. For example, the combustion of 
1000 billion tee fossil energy resources up to the year 2030, 
which seems to be almost indispensible in view of the 
above-mentioned scenario, would double the CO2 content in the 
atmosphere. Carbon dioxide emitted represents a type of waste 
which nature will not tolerate in the long run without serious 
consequences. Experts are therefore warning of the possible 
consequences of steady CO 2 increase; in particular, it is known 
that changes in the ratio of the CO 2 concentration to oxygen 
can influence plant and animal enzymes [2]. 

According to estimates, renewable energy sources will not 
even cover 10 % of the overall demand for energy by the turn of 
the millenium despite all efforts. This it due to the development 
of costs, and, as far as solar energy is concerned, a solution 
must be found to the transport and storage problems [3]. 

Today nuclear energy sources are used primarily for 
producing electricity in light water reactors (LWRs) as 
pressurised or boiling water reactor types (PWR or BWR) in 
highly developed countries. Advanced reactor systems such as 
the liquid metal fast breeder reactor (LMFBR) and the 
helium—cooled high temperature reactor (HTR) have been 
promoted in several countries. Recent years 'aave shown that the 
contribution to energy supply that can be furnished by nuclear 
energy is influenced neither by the urinium and thorium 
reserves available nor by technical aspects, but rather depends 
on how the problem of institutional and social acceptance is 
solved. The prime objectives for better acceptance is to find a 
solution for the final disposal of radioactive materials and to 
reduce the probability of damaging events like in Chernobyl in 
future nuclear power stations. For the final waste disposal many 
activities are underway in the industrialised countries. The best 
solution seems to be the storage of radioactive waste at great 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Ll Primary Energy Domand and P岨臥bleae.ourc四

The av副labilityof四 fficient，economically produced energy 
is a k町 factorin the development of m吋町n回 cietieo.The 
global energy consumption is tod町 about 12 billion tce.*) 
According to a comprehen副vestudy this energy conlumption 
will rise to about 28 billion tce by the year 2030 (田-calledlow 
sceoario) [1]， world population incre.叩 ngfrom abou t 5 billion t。
more than 8 billion over the same period. To put these figures 
into persptctive， mankind has consumed !.:曲 primaryenergy 
since the invention of the steam el沼inp about 300 year. ago 
than it will probably conoume within tho next 30 years. The 
energy carrier. utilized today on a large technical lCale are 
therefore not capable of岨 tisfyingsuch a demand for energy， if 
nuclear energy i. excluded. Th. po皿ible駒 urcelof叩町gyto be 
mentioned are: 
.) tce=ton C041同 uh'alent
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a) fOl8il reIOurce・(c岨 1，mineral， oil， natural g;掴， etc.); 
b) .o-called ren ... able .nergy 酎 U民団(副首， hydropower， 

wind， geothermal， tidal回 weU岨 comb四 tibleplaota皿 d
。rg;岨 icw国同)，岨d

c) nucle世間町gy岡田C四 (i.e. the ouclear power ・凶i。回

availabl. today， adv.回 ced r，品ctor conceptl 岨 d f1四ion
z叫柏田).

At the 抑制ttime， c叫 i・th.major fuel used to produce 
olectricity. It i・we1llmuwo that in tbe c幽 eof coal，国羽生h岨 F
。th町お圃i1fuel， particular att.ntion mu.t be giv四 toth. 
carbon dioxide (C02) problem. For ezample， tbe combultion of 
1000 billi∞tce fc叫・il田町町 四回U町田 upto the戸町 2030，
which leems to be alm帽 t indiopenlible in view of the 
abovo-mentioned 1C0nario， would double th. C02∞nteot in tbe 
叫皿0・ph.re.C町 bondioxidc emittod四 p霊園叩t.a type of w岨 .to
which nature will n叫旬lerate泊 thelong run without ・erioua:
白岡町田町曲. Expert. are therefore warning of tbe p。圃ibl.
coo眠 quenc目。f・t回 dyC02 incre園町 inparticular， it is lmown 
that chango. in the ratio of the C02 concentratioo to oxygoo 
C副 influ阻 ceplant and animal田町田国 [2].

According to司 timat回， renewable en.rgy曲 目 崎 ・ willoot 
ev四回ver10 % of the overall demand for onergy hy tho tum of 
the millenium de.pite a11 01l"0rt8. Thi. i. due to tbe development 
of costs， and，回 far掴曲1...岨町gyis COR'田 rned， 弘 同lutioo
mu叫 befound to tbe tranlport岨 d叫or喝.eprobloms [3]. 

Today nuclear 回 目U ・ourc田 a四 U陪 d primarily for 
producing .lectricity in ligbt wat町四国防団 (LWRs) ... 
pr醐 U市 edor boiliog wator目配torty戸o(PWR町 BWR)in 
highly developed co凹 tri四. Advanced reactor ・，yltems・uch掴

也. liquid metal rut breeder reactor (LMFBR) aod the 
belium-c∞，Iod high tomperature 四 actor (lITR) bave been 
promoted in ・everal叫 untri回.Recent yea四 'JdVe・howothat the 
contrihution to四町'gylupply that Can be iuroi・hedby nuclear 
聞 ergy II insueoced oeitb町 by tbe ur'皿ium 岨 d thorium 
町田町四 av.副 l.. ble oor by t町 hni岨 l岨.pecta，b'.; t ratb町 dependl
。ID how the problem of institution凶阻d0国 凶 E 目 p色祖国 io
101ved. Tbe prime objectiveo for better accopt回目 i・tofind a 
回，lutionおrth. flDal diopDlal of radi叫 ctivema悟d山回dto 
reduce the probability of d町nagingevonta like in Ch町Ilobylin 
future ouclear power .tationo. For the final waato diopoaal maoy 
3Ctiviti園町'eunderway io tbe indu・trialiledcountri白. The beot 
冊 lution田 emsto be th.・torageof radioactive wute &t great 
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depths in a stable, water insoluble geological formations; this 
concept cannot be a problem for the foreseeable future nor even 
for posterity. In the reactor development particular progress has 
been made in the field of light—water reactors where safety is 
ensured by a large number of engineered safeguards. Further 
research and design activities are underway to construct, new 
so—called evolution or innovative "Advanced Light—Water 
Reactor" (ALWR) concepts with passive system functions, as 
LWRs of the next generation. 

Another reactor system is the helium—cooled high 
temperature reactor with its favourable safety characteristics. It 
has been demonstrated that the HTR can be used at high 
temperature niveau not only for electricity production but also 
for process heat applications. 

Nuclear energy sources also include nuclear fusion which has 
not yet passed the threshold to its physical realization, although 
some experimental progress has been achieved especially in the 
past few years. A commercial utilization of nuclear fusion with 
significant contributions to the energy supply is not to be 
expected within the next 50 years. 

Considering the specified amounts of energy available for 
the three energy resource categories (fossil, renewable, nuclear) it 
is evident that nuclear energy sources cannot be abandoned even 
in the near future and taking the "low scenario" as a basis. 

Irrespective of the systems and the status of the energy 
producing systems in general and of the nuclear reactor 
development lines in particular, the availability, qualification 
and development of materials are crucial. 

This paper concentrates on the requirements and the status 
of development of high temperature metallic and ceramic 
materials for core and heat transfering components in advanced 
HTR supplying process heat and for plasma facing high heat 
flux components in Tokamak fusion reactor types. 

T£. T H E G A S - € O O L E D HIGH TEMPERATURE REACTOR 

The long—term use of coal as a source of energy will 
necessitate its conversion into liquid and gaseous hydrocarbons, 
e.g. in order to replace mineral oil. The processes currently 
available for coal liquefaction and gasification require two energy 
units of carbon to produce one energy unit of methanol. This 
can be significantly improved with respect to coal consumption 
and thus the CO3 emission by advanced technologies, such as a 
symbiosis with nuclear energy or solar energy. 

This implies the use of energy in the form of hydrogen 
which would be produced by nuclear or Bolar energy. The 
technology required for this purpose is not yet commercially 
operational, but its development is promising. A particularly 
important contribution towards such a symbiosis between coal 
and nuclear energy can be provided by the helium—cooled 
high—temperature reactor (HTR). The examples in Fig. 1 show 
that the high temperature process heat reactor offers the 
prospect of nuclear heat production at a high temperature level 
suitable ior a variety of chemical processes. 

2.1 HTR-FaciUties 

The development of the HTR began in the mid 1950s and 
has continued until today. The positive results from the 
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Fig. 1. 
Use of the high—temperature process heat reactor with 

pebble—bed core for various chemical processes-
European Dragon reactor experiment in Great Britain and the 
test reactors Peach Bottom, USA, and AVR, Germany, have led 
to the construction of the two prototype plants, Fort St. Vrain 
with 330 M W e in the USA (operated 1977-1988) and the 
thorium high temperature reactor (THTR) with 300 M W e 

(operated 1986-1989) in Schmehausen (FRG). These prototype 
systems are dual—cycle plants for electricity generation in which 
the helium temperature does not exceed TBO^C. In addition to 
the inherent safety features, the advantage of the HTR is its 
potential to provide helium outlet temperatures up to 950°C, 
thus enabling its application as a process heat source. From 
1975 until shut down in 1988, this has been demonstrated in the 
AVR test reactor (15 M W e , operated 1967-1988) with He 
coolant gas outlet temperatures of 950°C. Germany has been 
therefore pursued the goal of developing the advanced HTR as a 
process heat plant over many years [4—6]. In the 80s, two HTR 
concepts have been developed by German companies: a small 
HTR module type (approx. 80-100 MWe) with a steel pressure 
vessel for steam cycle as well as for nuclear process heat 
application (PNP) by Siemens Company, and a medium—sized 
reactor (approx. 550 MWe) with a prescrcssed concrete pressure 
vessel for electricity generation by ABB/HRB Company. 
Extensive effort has been devoted to the qualification of 
materials, concentrated on these two German advanced HTR 
concepts. Today similar activities are underway in Japan by 
construction of a 30 MWth test reactor. Research activities and 
design studies for HTR concepts are going on in G?rmany, USA, 
Russia, and the Peoples' Republic of China. 

This paper will be mainly concentrated on the German 
HTR development and is based on experience of about 25 years. 

The reactor system developed in Germany is characterized 
by: 
the use of spherical graphitic fuel elements (60 mm in diameter) 
which, for fission product retention, contain the fissile and fertile 
material in the form of coated particles (500—700 £lm); 
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the use of graphite as structural core material and also as 
moderator and reflector material; 
the use of helium as primary coolant at pressures between 40 
and 60 bar. 

Figure 2 shows a sectional view of a prototype plant for 
nuclear process heat (PNP) of integrated design comprising not 
only the pebble—bed reactor but also the primary circuit 
components such as the tube reformer for methane reforming, 
the steam generators and the intermediate He/He heat 
exchanger (IHX) in the pre—stressed concrete vessel. 

|HX control rods steam reformer 

dense PyC-laysr 
SiC-layer 
dense PyC-layer 
porous PyC-kiyer 

—•Fuel Kernel 

1 

Fig. 2. 
Prototype plant for nuclear process heat (schematic) and 

intermediated heat exchanger. 

2.2 HTR Fuel Elements 

With regard to the core structure and fuel element 
configuration, two approaches were mad;, in developing the 
prismatic fuel element in the USA and the spherical fuel 
element in Germany [7] (Fig. 3). Another block-type fuel element 
has been developed in Japan [8], Irrespective of the design, 
however, all the fuel element types developed to date have in 
common that they contain the feed and breed material in the 
form of coated pai tides. These spherical particles consist of a 
carbide or oxide uranium/thorium, uranium or thorium kernel 
(> 200—600 [tin) and several different pyrocarbon (PyC) layers 
(BISO) as well as an additional SiC layer (TRISO) in the more 
advanced particle designs. 

The spherical fuel elements and the structural graphite for 
the above mentioned advanced HTR concepts have been 
developed and qualified, although some long-time irradiation 
experiments and tests of simulations of emergency conditions are 
still going on [9-12]. 

2.2.1 Irradiation testing programme 

The German particle for the advanced HTR designs has a 
500 fan 0 UO2 kernel of 10% enrichment, a 95 /im thick buffer 
layer, a 40 fim thick inner PyC layer, a 35 fim SiC and a 
40 (Xm thick outer PyC layer. Both PyC layers prestress the SiC 
and act to relieve the pressure buildup in the SiC due to 
interna] gas pressure of about 10 MPa at 10% FIMA 

Fig. 3. 
Coated fuel particles in spherical and prismatic 

HTR fuel elements. 

(90,000 MWd/t). The low density carbonaceous buffer layer 
provides the necessary free volume for fission gases. Besides PyC 
retaining most fission products, SiC of theoretical density 
provides an extremely efficient barrier to all radionuclides of 
safety relevance. 

The main achievement of relevance to fuel performance has 
been the reduction of coating defects to relative levels of 
<6xl0"5. The irradiation behaviour of modern TRISO fuel has 
been tested m the J ulien Dido reactor and in the High Flux 
reactors in Mol (Belgium), Grenoble (France), and Petten 
(Netherlands). Important performance related parameters are 
irradiation temperature T, bum up and the accumulated fluence 
of fast neutrons. Testing has been in the range 700°<T<1300°C, 
9...15% FIMA, 2...8*1025 neutrons/m2 (E>16 fJ). During 
irradiation the continuous monitoring of released fusion gases 
show the integrity of coated particles. The isotopes 1 3 3Xe, 8 8Kr, 
l 3 s Xe, S 7Kr have been measured routinely. After completion of 
irradiation in closed capsules, the distribution of condensible 
fission products has been measured. Here, the emphasis is on 
isotopes of long-lived metals »3?Cs, 134c, fl0Sr, >«"Ag. While 
of lower consequence in reactor operation during normal and 
transient conditions, these elements are indicators of the state of 
the fuel possibly affecting release during severe accidents. 

Summarizing it can be pointed out that in the German fuel 
element programme many irradiation tests were performed under 
realistic conditions without a single in—pile coated particle 
failure [12,13]. 
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element in Germany閃 (Fig.3). Another bl拙 -typefuel element 
has been dev.lop.d in Japan [8)， Irre.pective of th. de.ign， 
how.v.r， all the fuel element typ個 developedto date have in 
common that they contain the feed and bre.d mat.rial in tho 
form of coatod p... licl四 Th..e.pherical particle. con.i.t of a 
carbide 01 oxide ura.niumjthorium， uranium or thorium kernel 
(~ 200-1100仰)and .overal diff，町四tpyrocarbon (PyC) layer. 
(BISO)... well園田 additionalSiC layer (TIUSO) in tho moro 
advanced particlo d岨 ig田.

The .ph.rical futl .I.m.nta回 dth. .tructural graphite Cor 
th. abov. m四 t;oned advaoc.d HTR concepla havc be.n 
dovelop.d and qualifi.d， although 10m. long-tim. irradiation 
experimenta回 dt .. t. of oimulations oC .m.rg.ncy conditi。田町e・tillgoing叩[ト12J.

2.2.1 Irradiation t..ting programme 

Tho German particl. for tho advanc.d HTR do.ign. h... a 
500伴n0 U02 korn.1 of 10%回 richment，a 95仰ntbick buff町
lay.r， a 40μm thick inn.r PyC layer， a 35μm SiC and ・
40仰ntb阻kout町 PyClayer. 80th PyC laye.. pr..も回目 theSiC 
阻 d 配 tto r.li.ve th. p目岨urebuildup in th. SiC du. 10 
int.rnal BU pr.咽ur. of about 10 MP.. ..t 10% FIMA 

-・圃圃

; rn---
gi 

hiL 

Fig.3. 
Coated fuel particl田 in.ph.rical and priBmatic 

HTR fu.1 .I.....nt.. 

(90，000 MWdft). Th. low d.n.ity carbon民間usbuff.r layer 
provid.. the n.ce園町yfr.e volum. for fi田ionB園田.Be.id.. PyC 
retaining mo.t fi..ion product.， SiC of th回目tical d.nBity 
p師、nd..an oxtr.m.ly .ffici.nt b田 ri町 toaII radionuclid目 。f
阻似，yr.1町田c..

The main achievement of relev岨 c.to fuel penorm回目 h回

be.n the redudion oC coating d.色ct.to r.lativ. I.v.la of 
<6.10・5.The irradiation behaviour of mod.rn TIUSO fuel b国

heen telt.d in the J Ulich Did。 回 目toraod in tb. High Flux 
開制。四 in Mol (Belgium)， Grenobl. (Fr問時)，回d Pett.n 
(Neth町I岨也).Iml回目叫 penorrn阻回目latedp町町出raare 
irradiation temperatu目 T，burnup皿 dtbo accumulated flu回目

。，CCut neut円四.Tcsting b掴 be.nin tb. r3ng. 7000<T<13000C， 
9...15% F'IMA， 2...8xl025 noutrona{m2 (E>16臼). During 
irradiation the continuou. mooitoring of releaaed fi皿 iongi祖眉

.how tbe intogrity of coated particl... Tbo iB叫 op四 133Xe， 88Kr， 
135XO， 87Kr have be.il m....ured routinely. Aftor compl.tion of 
irradiation in clo・edcapaul白， the di.tribution of conden.ible 
fillIon producto h... be.n m.掴 ured.Bere， the emphaois io 叩

i則。'PeIof long-→ived metall 137C・， 134C.， QOSr， UOmAg. Wbil. 
of lower伺 n間中開cein reactor operation during n町田al岨 d
tran.ient conditiona， th岨eel.ment園 町eindic・t。目。ftb. ・tat.of 
tb. fu.1開園iblya依 ctingrol.岨oduring田 ve開田cidentso

Summanzing it c回 b.pointod out tbat in th. G.rman fueJ 
el.mont programmo m田 yirradiation te.t. w.r. penormed under 
reali・tic condition. without .. .inglo in-pilo coated p世 ticJ.
Cail町.[12，1勾.
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2,2.2 Accident condition performance 2.3.1 Steel pressure vessel and material for control rods 

Several irradiated fuel elements have been tested under 
simulated accident conditions. Simulating specific module 
accident scenarios, e.g. heating tests at 1600, 1700 and 1800°C 
in a furnace with a water cooled trap (KtlFA) for the on—line 
measurement of released fission products have been perfoimed. 
In another furnace, a test was made at temperature rampB up to 
2500°C. Both furnaces are located in Hot Cells and are 
connected to a helium sweep circuit to enable continuous gas 
release measurements outside the cell. In conclusion fuel testing 
under accident conditions has provided fuel performance 
information as a function of fuel temperatures, up to 2500^C. In 
small, modular HTRs, temperatures are limited to below 
1600°C Here, the fuel does not suffer irreversible changes and 
continues to retain all safety—relevant fission products. 

To investigate the accident event of steam and water 
ingress due to steam generator tube rupture or, alternatively, air 
ingress caused by a leak of the primary circuit, an experimental 
test facility (KORA) has been built. For the module type these 
accident scenarios are in the hypothetical range [11,12]. 

2.2.3 Future research for HTR fuel elements 

Independent of the above mentioned excellent status of the 
coated particles and the spherical fuel elements further research 
is underway. The aim is to use the fuel element of the HTR if 
possible as the only sufficient component ensuring safety. 
Refering to thiB aim for further reduction of the fission product 
release under accident conditions, the following research 
activities are possible. Instead of the SiC—layer in the TRISO 
particles, ZrC could be a more thermal stable layer in the 
coating. Another research activity is directed towards reducing 
the corrosion or oxidation behaviour of the fuel elements under 
the above mentioned water or oxygen ingress events. In this case 
the graphitic fuel elementB could be protected with a thin 
SiC—layer. 

2.3 Metallic Materials for Structural HTR—Components 

During the last 20 years extensive research activities in 
Germany have been concentrated on the qualification of high 
temperature alloys. Such materials are required for heat 
exchanger components of advanced HTRs such as the steam 
reformer and the intermediate He/He heat exchanger operating 
in the temperature range between 750 and 950°C. The 
theoretical and experimental data must confirm the so—called 
HTR integrity concept [13]. The design philosophy i> being 
based on: 

— control of leakages; 
— leak—before—break for large components; 
— limitation of rupture of small components (steam generator 

and heat exchanger tubes); 
— operational control, instead of periodical non-destructive 

testing techniques. 

In addition, the HTR integrity concept requires strict quality 
control in the processing and manufacture of materials and 
components. The high inertia of the energy behaviour of the 
HTR during up—set and accident conditions provides sufficient 
time for the necessary emergency procedure to be implemented. 

For the modular helium—cooled high temperature reactor 
system the primary system internals are housed in an 
interconnects d side—by—side arrangement of pressure vessels. 
Based on the good experiences with LWRs, the pressure vessels 
are designed using the optimised steel 20 MnMoNi 5 5. The 
materials data, the manufacture procedure, the design methods 
and the operational procedure conform to the German nuclear 
codes and standards, KTA rules and the RSK guidelines as well 
as the American ASME boiler and pressure vessel codes. Since 
the standards are specifically developed for LWRs, some 
supplementary stipulations for the material using in the HTR 
are necessary. 

Evaluation of the effect of neutron irradiation on embrittlement 
of the core pressure vessel: 
The nominal materials operation temperature of the cross 
section with the highest neutron iluencc ( 0 S (E>1 MeV) = 
9« 1 0 2 2 m" 2) jg expected to be 195°C. Neutron irradiation 
embrittlement of the material 20 MnMoNi 5 5 exposed to HTR 
irradiation environment at that temperature differs from the 
well—known and evaluated shift of the NDT temperature due to 
LWR specific neutron irradiation at the higher temperature level 
of 35Q°C. There is some indication that the transition 
temperature for impact ductility and the level of fracture 
toughness could be further reduced by the HTR conditions [14]. 
Irradiation tests are also necessary on HTR control rods. These 
components are exposed to irradiation by thermal and fast 
neutrons. Especially at higher irradiation temperatures, helium 
atoms by n, O—reaction with boron and nickel decrease the 
ductility of austenitic steels and Ni—based alloys. From the 
available data it can be pointed out that the 
thermomechanically treated, optimalized steel X8CrNiMoNbl616 
shows the best post—irradiation ductility properties even at 
850°C and an accumulated fluence of 3 * 1 0 2 5 m"2. 

2.3.2 Metallic high—temperature components 

Safety—related pressurized metallic components are the 
heat—exchanging units, the steam generators, and tubes inside 
the reactor pressure vessel unit. Their failure can lead to the 
penetration of water or process gases into the primary circuit. In 
process heat facilities, temperatures of up to 950^C can occur in 
the hottest regions of the heat exchangers. The time-dependent 
behaviour of the materials must therefore be taken into 
consideration. Stress analysis methods are required which cannot 
be covered by elastic approaches. First of all a systematic study 
of the types of failure and of the related material behaviour is 
most important for the qualification of materials and for the 
selection of design methods (Fig. 4). 

The following three ir terials have been extensively qualified: 
- X20 CrMoV 12 1 (ferritic steel for steam pipes). 
- X10 NiCrAITi 32 20 (Alloy 800, austenttic iron-based alloy 

for hot—going components, like live steam headers and 
pipes). 

- NiCr 23 Co 12 Mo (Alloy 617, nickel-based alloy for 
highest application temperatures). 

Tensile strength, creep strength, fatigue data and physical 
parameters were investigated in extensive experimental projects 
[15—21]. Data sheets were conceived based on the data available. 
Admissible stress parameters were derived from these data, and 
a time—dependent stress intensity St was proposed (Table 1). 
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2.2.2 Accident condition p町 form血目

Several irradiated fuel elements have been tested und町

"imuJated acddcnt conditiona. Simulating specific m'吋 ule
t口dentac町lario8，e.g. heating tcsts叫 1600，1700田 ld18000C 
in a furnace with a water cooled trap (KUFA) for the on-line 
measuremen t of陪 le副 edfI..ion products have been perfol"，ed. 
In副10th町 furnacc，a te叫 wasmade at ternperature ramps up t。
25000C. Both furnaces are located in Hot CeJJs and are 
connected to a helium 8weep circuit to enable continuOU8 g掴
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under accident conditions h回 provid.d fuel perform祖国

informati叩掴 afunction of fuel temporatures， up to 25000C. In 
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continu回 toretain a11曲 rety-relev副叫自由ionproducts 

To investigate the accident event of 5te剖n and wat町
ingrcss due to steam generator tube rupture Ol， alternatively， air 
ingress caused by a leak of the primary circuit， an experimental 
t..t facility (KORA) has been built. For the module typeもhe由
民c.ident町四田i。 色 田ein tne hypothetieal日，nge[11，121. 

2.2.3 Future r.search for HTR fuel elements 

Ind.pendent of the above mentioned excellent status of the 
coated particle. and the .pherical fuel e1ementa furtn町民田町'ch
i. underway. Th. aim i. to u.. the fuel element of the HTR if 
p。回ible 掴 the o"ly 削 fficient component ensuring safety. 
Ikfering to thi. aimらrfurther reduction of the f..sion product 
reled8¥ under accident conditions， tbe following research 
activitie. are po..ible. In.tead of the SiC-Iayer in the TRISO 
particJes， ZrC could be a more thermal .table I .. yer in the 
coating. Anoth町 researchactivity is directed towards reducing 
the co町田ionor oxidation behaviour of the fueI elemento under 
the above mentioned water or oxygen ingress events. In this c掴 e
the graphitic fuel e1ements could be protected with a thin 
SiC-layer. 

2.3 Metallic Mat町 ial.for Structural HTR・-Componenta

During the last 20 y回田町民間ivere田町'chactiv!ti四 in
Germany havc been concentrated on the qualification of high 
temperatur. alloy.. Suoh materials are required for heat 
exchanger components of adv&nced HTRs .uch剖 the前回m
reform町田dthe intermediate HetHe heat exch佃 geroperating 
in the temperature range between 750 and 950oC. The 
theoretical and .勾町imentaldata muot confirm the so吋 aJJ.d
HTR integrity concepも [13].The de.ign philoaophy ia being 
based on: 

control of I.uage.; 
ー leak-before-breakf.町 Iargecomponente; 
一 limitationof ruptu問。f・mal1components (ateam generat町

and heat exchanger tube.); 
operational control， instead of periodical non-destructive 
te.ting t.chniques. 

In addition， the HTR integrity concept require. .trict quality 
control in the processing 回 d m回 ufactureof m.aterials and 
component.. Th. higb inertia of the energy behaviour of the 
HTR during up.....t and accident c叩 ditionlpro吋de.削節cient
time for the necessary emerg.ncy procedure to be implemented. 
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2.3.1 Stcel pre曲目ev国民l岨 dmat.rial for∞ntrol rod. 

For the modular helium-曲。ledhigh tempe'atur.回 actor
可 抗em the primary oyatem internala are houaed in an 
interconnedt d aide-by，→ide arrangement of pre園 U回 V但 .. 1・-
B....d on the g∞d experience. with LWRs， the p目圃urev'叫e1.
are d回 ignedu.ing the optimi..d .teel 20 MnMoNi 5 5. The 
materials c¥ata， the m回 uf..cturepr民 edure，th. d掴 ignmethod・
血 dthe operational procedur. conform to the German nuc¥.ar 
品 d園田d.t岨 dard.，KTA rule. and tbe RSK guideline.回 weJJ
国 theAmeri白血 ASME hoil町田dp開園U開 v"，町Icod.骨 Since
出. s也nd田 d. ar. .pecifIcaJJy d.veloped for LWRs， some 
:upplementary叫ipulatiollSfor the material u.ing in the HTR 
町 enece田町y.

Evaluation of the effect of neutron irradiation on embrittlement 
of the core preo・u時四国el:
Th. nominal m叫 enaJs op町 ation temperat羽目 。f色h，e crosa 
..ction with the highe.t neutron fluenc. (仇 (E>1MeV) 
9.1022 m勺 i. expected to be 1950C. N.utron irradiation 
embrittlem.nt of the materi叫 20MnMoNi 5 5回 posedta HTR 
irradiation enYIronment叫 tho.!.temperature d古島田 fromth. 
weJJ-lmown and evaluated .hift of the NDT temperature due加

LWR 8pecific neutron ;rr也liationat the higher temperature level 
of 3500C. There i. 回 m. indication th .. t the tr副司ition
t.mperature for impact ductility and th. I.vel of 告白色町e
tOUghness could be further reduced by the HTR condition. [14]. 
IrradiaticlD te.t. are al.o oece..ary on HTR control rods. Th..e 
componenta a回 expoaed to irr&d.iation by色hermal 回 d 品..t
neutrono. Eopecially at high町 irradiationtemperatureo， helium 
ato沼田 by n，a一回出tionwith boron and nic1.:el decr.a蝿 tbe 
ductility of a".tenitic ot.el.田 d Ni-b掴 edalloy.. From the 
available data it 回 be pointed 0叫 that the 
もh.rmomechanicaJJytreated， optimali.ed .t田 1X8CrNiMoNb1616 
sh。岡山e be.t p団ト，irradiationductility propertiea even at 
8500C and an accumulated fluence of 3_ 1025 m -2. 

2.3.2 Metallic high-temp町 aturecompooen旬

Safety-r.lated pr .. ・urized metallic conlponents are. the 
he..t-モxchangingunits， the steam generato田 J and tubes ioside 
th-e reactor pre田 町eve圃elunit. Their failure臼 nlead to the 
penetration of water or proce回 E祖師 intothe primary circuit. In 
proce圃 heat(acilitie.， temperatur明。，(up柏 9500Cc回 c.:curin 
the hotte.t region. of the beat exch回 gers.The time-<ie戸 ndent
behaviour of tbe mat.riala mu.t ther.品目 b. taken into 
cOlllid町 ation.St四個師alyaIlmethod. are開quir吋 whichcannot 
be cov.red by el...tic approach四.First of all a .yst.matic .tudy 
of the type. of failure回 dof the related material h.haviour i・
岡崎timport回 t(or the qualification o( materillJs and (or the 
田lectionof d..ign m.thod. (Fig. 4). 

The {ollowing thr四(T...teriaJs have been extensively quaHlied: 
X20 CrMoV 12 1 (ferritic .teel for .team pip帽).

- XI0 NiCrAITi 32 20 (Alloy 800， au・teniticiron-b副eda110y 
for hotτ。ingcomponents. like live ・teamhead悶岨d
pipe・).

- NiCr 23 Co 12 Mo (Alloy 617， nickel-based aJJoy for 
highe.t application temperat町田).

T町田ile .t四ngth，creep atrength， fatigue data 四 d phy.ical 
parameten: were Inve.tigated in exten.i町田perimentalprojecta 
[15-21]. Data 曲目towere conceived b掴 edonもheda同町'ailable.
AdmIl.ibl. at開園 par副 neterswere derived from theae data， 回d
a time-<lependent耐re..intensity SI WaII proposed (Table 1). 
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Fig. 4. 
Failure modes at high temperatures, aims and measures. 

Table 1. 
Strength data for component design, the smallest value R/S of 
the four lines is the strt^a intensity St which is to use in design 
to safeguard against o e e p rupture. 

Material parameter Temperature for fi-valuc" Safety 
material parameter factor 

Stress to creep rapture 
(proof time / ) P T b * n w r r 1-33 

1% creep strain limit PT RpA%_uVT 1.00 
Stress to creep rupture 

ior3r PT K a u . u r 1-00 
Stress to creep rupture [-T + 15 K ^m.«.PT+isK 1-00 

" A-vaJues are minimum values generated by specified siatisli-
'jal rrethods from tension/ tensile tests; single values with 
95% probability above R-value. 

b Proof temperature. 

2.3.2.1 Microitructural stability: 
All heat resistant and creep—resistant steels and alloys 

undergo microstructural changes depending on exposure time 
and temperature. Knowledge of the kinetics of the 
microstructural changes, i.e. grain structure, amount, type, 
shape and distribution of primary and secondary precipitates 
such as carbides and dislocation substructure between BOL 
(begin of life) and EOL (end of life) help in understanding the 
change and scattering of mechanical properties and thus the 
controlling life exhaustion and damage modes. Although a good 
understanding of the mechanism does exist, further fundamental 
research activities are necessary. 

2.3.2.2 Creep behaviour: 
Creep data for different heats of alloys Alloy 617 and 

Alloy 800 H have been established up to test durations of 
approx. 70 000 h for Alloy 617 and to 100 000 h for 
Alloy 800 H. In this range it is not necessary to differentiate 

between the results in air and helium for both alloys. Constant 
load creep tests at different load levels and test temperatures 
provide the bask data for deriving the time—dependent design 
stresses (the St values). Prom these curves and similar curves for 
the creep strain limits, using the safety margins of Table 1, the 
time—dependent stress intensity design value St can then be 
obtained. In the first design step, the St values are used for the 
limitation of the primary stresses and for the definition of the 
wall thickness of pressurised components. 

For Alloy 617 the data from the qualification progr-unme 
has enabled a design for a He/He—IHX up to 100 000 h at a 
materials temperature of 950°C and for steam reformer tubes up 
to 140 000 h at 900°C. For Alloy 800 steam generator tubes, a 
design up to 350 000 h at 750°C is possible. 

The stationary creep behaviour can satisfactorily be 
described by Norton's creep law. For inelastic analysis, a set of 
isochronous stress—strain curves may be used to derive the 
constitutive equations reflecting both primary and secondary 
creep. 

2.3.2.3 Fatigue behaviour: 
Cyclic stressing of components can be caused by rapidly 

changing primary loads, e.g. vibrations (high cycle fatigue, hef), 
or by thermally—induced alternating strains (low cycle fatigue, 
Icf). The thermally—induced alternating strains are simulated by 
strain—controlled fatigue tests at constant temperature. The aim 
is to determine the number of cycles to rupture or the number 
of cycles to crack initiation as a function of temperature and 
strain amplitude. 

The results obtained suggest that a slightly higher number 
of load cycles to failure can be expected for the base material in 
HTR helium than in air. With increasing holding time the 
number of cycles to failure decreases. From the results in air, Icf 
design curves for both Alloy 617 and Alloy 800 H can be pro
vided, using safety margins (for AG of 2 or N_ less than Nf/20). 

2.3.2.4 Creep—fatigue interaction: 
Fundamental investigations of creep—fatigue interaction 

show a strong influence of hold—tunes on fatigue life. A hold 
time irrespective of its position in the cycle always reduces 
fatigue life in comparison with continuously cycled tests at lower 
strain rates but of equal cycle duration. Tensile holds were 
found to be more damaging than compression holds. 

In spite of these results, a simplified model can be UBed for 
components under realistic process heat conditions. From the 
experimental data for the creep and fatigue behaviour, design 
curves have been obtained and also have confirmed the validity 
of the linear life—time fraction rule for creep and fatigue. 

The analysis of component life for the high—temperature 
PNP components cannot be treated only by elastic analysis; 
inelastic analysis is necessary to confirm a realistic service life. 

2.3.2.5 Multiaxial loadings: 
For the real components which are exposed to multiaxial 

loading resulting from primary and secondary stresses, such as 
dead load, bending and membrane stresses, the question of life 
time must be considered also under these aspects. For the test 
rods, IHX tubes (22 mm x 2.2 mm) and RSO tubes (120 rnmm 
x 10 mm) from Alloy 800 H and Alloy 617 were used. The 
following loading conditions were applied and the time of failure 
determined: 
— internal pressure and tension; 
— tension and torsion; 
— tension, torsion and internal pressure. 
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2.3.2.1 Micro凪ructural叫曲目ity
AII heat r..i.t回 t回 d creep-イ岨i・tanl 脚 01. 回 d alloy. 

undergo microatructuraJ changea depending on exp岨 uretime 
副 d ternpe阻 ture. Knowl.dg. of th. kinetic. of tbo 
microstruc:tural changu， i.e， grain・tructure，.::!.mount， type， 
.h・peand d;..tribution of primary and ・econda，yprecipitate・
auch aa carbid四国d di・l田 ation・ubotructur. b.tween BOL 
(b.gin of Iif.j and EOL (end of lif.) h.lp in understanding the 
change and Icatterang of mech回 icalproperti.. and thu. the 
controlling Iife .xhau.tion and damago mOO岨. Altbougb a good 
叩 d.r・tandingof th. m.chanilm d目・ .xilt，furtb町 fundam.ntal
re.earch a.ctivit開・ atenece岨ary.

2.3.2.2 C町epbeha viour 
Cr~.p data for diff.r.nt h.all of alloy. Alloy 617岨 d

Alloy 800 H h・vebeen e・tabli.h.d up to te.t dur，・.tion，of 
approx. 70 000 h for Alloy 617 and to 100 000 h for 
Alloy 800 H. In thi. rang. it is not n町四岨.yto diff.r.ntiat. 
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between tb. r皿lItain air回 dh.lium for bolb a1¥0戸 Conl也nt
load cr..p t四回 at d首長問nlload l.veJs田dt四t悼mperat世田

provide tbe basic data for derivingぬ.time-d.p四 dentd国 ign
由国間 (tbeSt valu四}ー Fro岡 山由田町田園daimilar curve.伽

the creep ・trainlirnits， using tbo aaroty margin. of Table 1， tbe 
time-dep.ndont .1聞闘 int.n.ityd田 ignvalu. 5t c岨 tb四 b.
obtain.d. In tho罰則 d醐 gn.tep，色he5t valu田 a開 usedfor tbe 
Urnitation of tbo primary .tr.田 園 田dfor tbe d巴fmitionof the 
wall Ihiclm... of p陣園田IJ;edcomponenta. 

For Alloy 617 tbe d .. t.. from tbe qualification progr，unme 
llu enab10d a d四 ign伽 aH./He-IHX up 10 100 000 b .. t .. 
materiaJ. t目npご:atureof 9500C and for .t'am r.fo四百rtub四 up
to 140000 h品 9000C.For A1loy 800 .t.副ngenerator tub国， .. 

d..ign up to 350 000 h at 7500C II p。圃ibl..
Tbo ・tat.ionary creep behaviour c回岨tiuactorily be 

d回 cribedby .Norton'o creep law. For inel掴 ticanaIy・i.，a匝 Iof 
iaochronoua atreaa.....train curves may be usea to derive tbe 
何回titutiveequations回目octingbotb prim町 y 副 d .econdary 
C玄関p.

2.3.2.3 Fatigu. bebaviour: 
Cyclic叫四回ingof compon.nts can be caused by rapidly 

ch回 gingpnm&ry 10ad.， ..g・vibration.(bigb <ycle fatigu.， bcf)， 
or by tb町'ffially-indur..da1ternating 8train. (low cyclo fatigu.， 
lcf). The tb町 mally-inducedalternating .train.町..imulated by 
8train-controlled fatigu. t田 t...t四国tanttomp町... turo. Tb. aim 
is to determine the number of cyclca to rupture or the number 
of cycl.. 加 crac~ initiation掴 afunction of t.mperature and 
strain国 nplitude.

Tb. r.8u1t. obtained阻鴎回ttbat a s1ight1y bigb町 number
of load cyc¥es to failure can be .xp.ct.d for tb. baoo mat.rial in 
HTR belium th岨 inair. Witb 即時国ingbolding time th. 
number of cyc¥.. to failure d.cr.祖国.From tb. r.8ulll in air， Icf 
d四igncurv四 forboth Alloy 617 and AUoy 800 H can be pro-
vided， U8ID耳目fotymargins (for ae of 2 or N D 1... th副 Nf/20)・

2.3.2.4 Cr..p-fatiguo int.raction: 
Fundamental inv..tigi叫ion. of cre.p-fatigu. interaction 

.bow a 8trong influenc. of hold-tim問。nfati思，.lif.. A hold 
time irreopective of its p叫 itionin the cycle a1ways 四 duc回

fatigue lif. in compari田 nwith continuoualy cycled teata at low町
strain ra.tes bu色。f.qual cyc¥. duration. Ten.i1. bold. w.問

found to be more damaging th回 Cf\~rre88Ì皿 holda.

In spite of thes. re.ult.， a .implin.d mOO.1 can be u田 dfor 
componenta under realiatic proce回 heatconditioDl. From the 
experim.ntal data for the cre.p岨 dfatigue bebaviour， d..ign 
四 rve・bavebe.n obtained岨 da¥so have confrrmed the validity 
of tbe lin.ar life-tim. fr配色ionrule for creep and fatigue. 

Tb.回 aly・isof component lif. for tb. bigb-t.mp.ratur. 
PNP component. c回 notbe tr.at.d o"ly by .1掴 tic回 叫yaiSj
inelaatic ana1Yllis i・nece田 町Yto confirm a realistic lIervice life. 
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rOO.， IHX tub四 (22mm x 2.2 mrn) and RSO tube・(120mmrn 
x 10 mrn) from Alloy 800 H 回 d Alloy 617 wer. u目d.The 
foUowing loading condition. wer. applied回 dth. tim. of failur. 
d.t.rmined: 
-in ternal prealure岨 dt.n・ionj
-tenlion岨 dtorlionj 
-teDllion， to四i何回dint.rnal pre回ure.



Summarizing the available resuEts from muttiaxial creep 
tests, it has been proved that the failure time of a thick—waited 
RSO tube can be well described by the uic of a proposed 
mathematical model, but not for she thin—walled IHX tahe 
because the influences of surface asd orientation effects are 
stronger than in RSO tubes. 

2.3-2.6 Creep ratcheting asd creep baefcliBt: 
Creep ratcheting effects on the He/Be—1HX components. 

cannot be handled by using any calculation methods given in 
the ASME—CCN47. An inelastic analysis using finite element 
programme is very expensive and time—consuming. Therefore 
the degree of ratcheting due to hot streaks in the coolant helium 
has been experimentally investigated. It has been found that: 
— creep ratcheting may occur even tf the primary stress is tow; 
— the accumulated ratcheting strain in tubes of the steam 
reformer remains below the permitted strain limits for the 
operating time. 

The pressures used, acting inside and outside of the tube, 
are in the same range of 40-60 bar; therefore normal operation 
conditions are characterised by Eow load—controlled primary 
stresses even for the hottest parts of the tubes. Under accident 
conditions it may happen that at very high temperatures 
load—controlled stresses considerably exceed the normal 
operational level, and buckling of tubes under external pressure 
may occur. 

Summarizing the creep buckling phenomenon, it should be 
noted that in the experiments both the duration of stressing at 
high temperatures and the initial ovalities by far exceeded the 
conditions expected for real components. Moreover, the observed 
collapse of tubes does not actually represent A safety-related 
problem, but rather a question of availability since all the 
experiments have shown that the leak tightness is maintained 
despite tube collapse through buckling. 

2.3.2.7 Environmental effects: 
The selected material should withstand environmental 

attack. In practice the corrosion problem can be principally 
solved by the following methods: 
— control of the chemistry of the service atmosphere; 
— consideration of corrosion attack by a wall thickness 
allowance; 
— control of surface conditions or application of protective 
coatings to reduce material attack. 

Based on the results of materials—evaluation programme for 
HTR process heat, the first two principles are used. Also 
unacceptable carburixatton/decarburixation reactions can be 
avoided by keeping the CO partial pressure of the He cooling 
gas in a well-defined range as has been shown in several 
long—time experiments. 

2.3.2.8 High temperature fracture mechanics: 
The integrity of pressurised components and piping plays a 

very important role in the safety estimation. In recent years, the 
instability analysts of cracks has received considerable attention. 
Flaws or cracks can be produced either during the 
manufacturing procedure or originate from fatigue exposure 
initiation in local cross-sections. The behaviour of defects at 
elevated temperatures under cyclic or constant load conditions 
needs the evaluation of laws for steady—state crack growth. The 
fracture mechanics calculation is used to evaluate a detected or 
postulated flaw in the component The analysis should result in 
the proof that, at least within ..w next inipection period or the 
total service life, the crack will not grow to a critical sise. 

The fundamental studies on fatigue and creep crack growth 
can be summarised as fallows: for fatigue crack growth 
investtgaiSona more than 300 specimens fxcm XIOXiCrAJTi 32 20 
(Alloy fiOO H) and KiCr23Col2Ho> (AUoy 617) in the form of 
base materials as well a* welds nave been tested under different 
test parameters. Fatigue crack growth can be described by the 
linear elastic Afc j concept. Lower crack growth rates than tn 
the base material were observed tr the weld of both alioy types 
under cycling to*d both in the nent-af&cted tone and in the 
weld material for the same A k T -

For the creep crack growth 75 experiments also on 
AUoy 800 H and Alloy 617 (base materials and welds) have been 
evaluated.. The energy rate integral C* ts better suited than the 
Enear—elastic K j concept for the description cf creep crack 
growth. The C* concept provides a crack propagation lew which 
seems to be independent of temperature, test location, specimen 
geometry,, exposure and material heat. The results of creep crack 
growth experiments with welds of the same composition revealed 
C - c e o i r o U e a material behaviour In both the weld and base 
material under the gpven experimental conditions. 

2.3.2.9 Retire ;esearcn for •e t sUic Bit proem best coapeieits: 

Although for all structural components needed in an 
advanced HTR, materials information, design data and methods 
of analysis and proof of integrity are available, some research 
must still be rtone. 

In connection with the development of a structural design 
code for HTR applications, experimental work should be 
continued by international cooperation concerning: 
— improvement of the long—term statistical basis for creep and 
creep rupture of parent metal and weldmenU for different used 
alloys such as Alloy 800 H and Alloy 617 i s Germany, or 
Hsatelloy X and Heatelloy XR in Japan; 
— improvement of constitutive equations for uniaxial and 
multiajrial loading conditions; 
— examination of the potential of high temperature fracture 
mechanics for fatigue-creep interaction; 
— development of methods for prediction of remanent life 

The confirmation of the HTR integrity coneept must be 
demonstrated with experimental work that the deforroability of 
the structural material* under *1E loading conditions is sufficient 
to exclude spontaneous, catastrophic failure*. Alto full Kale 
integrity proofs for hypothetical events should be done. 

2.4 Long-term research for HTR systems 

T o achieve high -ffickney by using the HTR for chemical 
reactions such u the coal gsrification processes, high 
temperatures are necessary. This requires high temperature 
corrosion and erosion—resistant heat exchanger and/or steam 
reformer components. RlcD activities arc underway for designing 
such components by using, e.g., Pe-base ODS alloys. In the 
long—term view, e.g., structural ceramics of the SiC base could 
be realised. 

Another research activity should be directed to realise the 
high temperature reactor with an integrated jieliuro turbine 
(HHT). This direct HTR cycle design was in the 70s under 
intensive study in Germany. For this type of gas turbine, blades 
of the Mo base alloy TZM have been developed. 
In addition for the next generation of gas turbines, new high 
temperature alloys or structural ceramics are required for the 
highly loaded componrnU. For turbine blades, for example in 
addition to the mentioned Mo—base alloy TZM, directionally 
solidified or monocrystallice superalloys and ODS alloys are 
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under development. In the long terra, fine structural ceramics 
like silicon nitride (SigNs) could be promising new materials for 
such high temperature application. In connection with the 
development of the ceramics gas turbine (e.g. in Japan the 
Moonlight Project) new fine monolithic ceramics as well as 
ceramic composite materials are necessary. 

3. FUSION REACTOR COMPOSENTS 

(such as graphitic materials) are desired. In addition, high 
thermal shock resistance is required; therefore, materials with 
high strength and high thermal conductivity on the one band, 
and low thermal expansivity and low Young's modulus on the 
other hand, are favoured. Another important issue is the erosion 
rate owing to physical or chemical sputtering. The eroded or 
evaporated material can be redeposited of first-wall components 
in the form of droplets or thin layers. 

Extensive research and development activities are required 
in order to demonstrate the feasibility of thermonuclear fusion. 
The success of the different national and international projects 
such as the experimental reactors NET (Next European Torus) 
and ITER (International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor) 
depends, among others, on the availability of suitable materials 
[22]. This paper is concentrated on the plasma facing materials 
(PFM) and the high heat flux components (PFC). 

3.1 First wall materials requirements and loading conditions 

The average total power density in a D—T fusion reactor plasma 
m about 3-5 HW m">, distributed between 14.1 MeV neutrons 
(80%), and 3 3 UW a-partkles (20%), simitar to an HTR core. 
Since the plasma primarily consisU of bard (14 MeV) neutrons, 
it constitutes a severe load on the surrounding wall materials 
and limits the service life. A neutron production of 
4.4 « 1 0 M n*"1 corresponds, for example, to a fusion power of 
1 GW. These irradiation conditions lead to the further-
requirement of irradiation-stable materials for the plasma wall 
components. 

Today all existing tokamak machines are operated with tow Z— 
(low atomic number) wall materials. This is due to the fact that 
impurities from high—Z materials contribute significantly to 
radiation losses from the hot plasma core. Therefore, materials 
such as beryllium, boron, carbon, silicon, carbon fibre—reinforced 
materials (CFC) have been used for the plasma-facing side of 
the first wall in all current thermonuclear confinement 
experimentc. In these machines carbon based materials are the 
prime candidates. Depending on the high heat Dux available in 
the highly loaded components such as limiters or dive-tors, 
metal/ceramic and metal/graphite composite systems are used as 
well as monolithic materials with coatings (e.g. B4C) or specially 
developed structural ceramics (e.g. coat—mix material). The 
fusion reactor will bt operated with relatively high power fluxes 
(chsrged and neutral particles, neutrons, etc.) to the first walL 
Thc structural changes and damage induced by the hot plasma 
in the first—wall materials of tokamaks can be broken down into 
two groups of interaction: (a) normal operation; (b) unstable 
conditions. Components such as armour tiles, limiters or 
divertors will be exposed to heat fluxes in the 10 MVY m"3 

range during normal operation. Therefore, active cooling of these 
components is essential. During unstable plasma conditions 
(disruptions), localised fluxes with peak energy deposition of the 
order of 20 MJ m"2 (or up to 100 MJ m"1 during 
runaway—electron events) and energy deposition times in the 
millisecond range have to be taken into account [23]. To 
minimise the erosion of the component structure during these 
events, materials with high melting or sublimation temperatures 

3.2 Test facilities and test results 

To simulate the thermal load to PFC and to determine the 
critical heat fluxes, a wide variety of test facilities are used 
(Table 2) (24). Besides these High Hut Flux (HHF) simulators, 
the existing fusion devices (especially the long pulse tokamak 
machines) are qualified tcstbeda which allow the performance of 
tTHF tests in an almost realistic environment. Some lokamass 
are equipped with vacuum locks and sample manipulators for 
exchanging Umiters (e.g. TEXTOR) or divertor elements 
(D—III D). These systems are only very well suited for in-aitu 
investigations of the normal operation regime*. For simulation 
experiments of off—normal event* (e.g. disruptions) most of the 
HHF-simulators are used (Table 2). In the following some 
results from the own experimental tests will be described. 

3.2.1 Disruption testa in JEBIS and by laser beam: 
The requirements to be met by materials in contact with 

the fusion plasma are expected to involve 500 disruptions with 
energy depositions of up to 20 MJ m~? even in the "physics 
phase" of tokamak machines like NET or ITER. Two test 
facilities of adequate beam power are used to simulate these 
loads for short deposition times b the ms range. In addition to 
the 10 kW Nd-YAG laser at the Fraunhofer Institute for Laser 
Technology, Aachen, the JEBIS facility of 400 kW beam power 
is available for relevant tests under a trilateral cooperation 
agreement (KFA-NET-JAER1). 

Table 2: High heat Oux test facilities for the simulation of normal operation and off-normal events 

ft-
hatter 1 ' 

ion stsclron 
ttssaVO baas***) 

plasm* 
tun?) 

I total power (energy/ 
parrels energy 

GMW 
15-MksV 

60 kW 
SI50keV 

400 kW 
20-100kaV 

75J 
1.06 |im 30 SV 

I normal operalion: 
; powor density/MWm'2 
; loaded area / cm2 
I pulse tengtn / % 

S 0 3 
5000 
• 120 

S120 
1300 
30 

< 15-10* 
0,04-100 

012-2000 
0-5-1800 

on-normal events: 
energy density; MJm"' 
loaded area / mm 2 

pulse lengSiJms 

<10 
• 50 
1-20 

1-15 
03-15 
0 2 - 2 0 

10 
- 3 
0.1 

1) F<rst wall Thermal Fatigue Tast Fio'.ry - R W A T K A - KnuKsrtsmra (D) s) Nd-YAG iastr ECN/Persjn (MJ 
21 ion beam test facility KFA/JuticMO) g> Na-YASjasor Fraunrerlar tnsKuw for Lassr Tscnnciogy/Aachsn (0) 
3* J jei:cn O.^rtor Test Facility Mot Cell -jUDrTH-/Ju:icn (D) 7} Pras'-a accee-ator -v ie * - . Etremcv Inswute/St Petersnurg (Russia) 
- JAER c i t ron Beam Irracaron Sane -JESIS-ZNaka (J) 
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In a first tot series, various carbon material! ( C M grain 
graphite and pyrolytic graphite, carbon fibre reinforced carbon*, 
boron-doped graphites, coat—mix materials baaed on B«C, and 
B«C coatings deposited by low-pressure plasma spray) were 
examined in both test facilities with identical load parameters. 
Energy densities of 6 to 9 MJ m"1 were deposited in these 
experiments with pube lengths of 5 me; the loaded surfaces had 
a diameter of 1.2 — 1.5 mm in the laser beam and 7 — t mm in 
the electron beam experiment. Firstly, the material irsmagr was 
quantified by measuring the weight loss and recording the crater 
geometries (depth, area) to determine material erosion; secondly, 
the degree of damage (preferred erosion of individual phases, 
formation of cracks etc.) was determined by in-depth 
ceramographic and scanning electron microscopy analyses. The 
erosion data determined were in the range of about 5 ~ 
30 mg cm"2; the crater depths are typically 0.1 — 0.2 ram; the 
samples loaded by laser and electron beams show good 
agreement with respect to material losses (Fig. 5). Minimum 
erosion was measured for pyrographite, obviously due to the 
high thermal conductivity and associated redaction of the 
maximum surface temperature. On the other hand, this material 
suffers the greatest damage due to cracking. Investigations were 
also carried out in order to ascertain to what extent thermal 
shock type damage can be quantified by the characterisation 
parameter #a'Jtp for various ceramics and graphite and 
whether the results obtained in laser experiments axe consistent 
with those from other test stands (tp = pulse duration, #a = 
absorbed fraction of power density). On the whole, the results 
can be adequately correlated. A 2-dimensional finite-element 
programme also serves to compare temporal and spatial 
temperature and fusion profiles up to the erosion threshold with 
data obtained experimentally. 

a*-
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«J3S1-
1051^. 
» 0 5 i i 
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Figure 5. 
Erosion depth of different carbon materials after short-time 
electron beam (a) and laser beam (b) exposure. 

12.2 High heat fl-uc performance of actively cooled divertor 
mock-ups: 

At KFA Julkh, mock-ups with Oat CFC tiles biased on a 
TZ1I body with inserted Mo-He tube have been tested in the 
Ion Beam Test Facility [25J. In the ion beam test no damage to 
the tiles resulted from individual beam pulses of 12 MW/m* 
power density, although the design value for these mock-ups 
had been assumed to be at 7 MWnT1. However, under cyclic 
thermal loading of the bnued components a lost of thermal 
contact of the CFC tile to the cooling structure occurred rather 
early; aa a consequence, the surface temperatures on the 
damaged tile increased and the roofing down after the shot was 
delayed. Electron beam tests on an identical mock-up in the 
JEBIS-fadlity did not have any effect on the heat removal 
efficiency after 1000 cycles at 10 HW m"1 or 300 cycles at 
12 MW m"J, however, increasing the power density of the beam 
pulses to 15 MW m~* led after 300 cycles to an appreciable 
erosion of the CFC tiles. 

Similar specimens with fiat graphite tiles (CL-1116) and 
CC (ACS) have been tested at SNL Albuquerque [26]. The 
experimental result* agreed well with numerical analyses. 
Thermal cycling experiments showed that the tolerable heat flux 
depended on the number of thermal cycles. For single pulses the 
maximum tolerable heat flux was 13 HW m">, whereas for 1000 
thermal cycles the heat flux at which no damage occurred was 
B MW m*. 

The experimental results which were obtained until now 
•how that design solutions for high heat flux components of 
10 MW m'2 steady state heat load are available. Heat loads of 
up to 15 MW m* 2 seem to be tolerable with the raonoblock 
divertor design. For ITER sweeping of the separatrix itrike 
point ha* been proposed as means to increase the maximum 
tolerable heat load from 15 MW m"1 up to 30 MW ml [27]. 

Testing of divertor designs with high Z armour material* is 
still at a very preliminary stage. Work has been performed at 
JAERI with thermal cycling of an actively cooled W-Cu 
specimen [28] and of passively cooled biased W-Cu specimens 
[29]. The maximum tolerable heat flux was 8 MW m"J for 
about 200 pulse* of 1 a duration. 

iS Neutron irradiation tests 

A broad database exists for the irradiation behaviour of 
carbon-bssed materials primarily nuclear grade graphites, that 
haŝ  its orgin in the development of the HTR. Moreover, the 
available information on the neutron induced changes of the 
relevant material properties and material damages localised 
those ranges of neutron fluence and irradiation temperature in 
which the irradiation effects are most critical. 

Irradiation test facilities with high 14 MeV neutron flux are 
not available worldwide. For many years KFA has carried out 
neutron irradiation tests, sometimes with cooperation of the 
NET team, on graphitic materials, ceramics, and refractory 
alloys in test reactors such as the HFR-Petten and the Ph6nix 
in Marcoule, or in the LAMPF machine in Los Alamos [30]. For 
post irradiation examination of neutron—irradiated materials, an 
electron beam facility has been installed at the KFA Hot Cells. 
Thermal shock investigations on the neutron irradiated materials 
and thermal cycling tests on psarively and actively cooled 
components will be carried out. 

As an example, the influence of the neutron irradiation on the 
thermal conductivity results of different carbon based materials 
irradiated in the pooUide fscility of the HFR-Petten will be 
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described. Two irradiation teat atria at 400 and 600°C have 
been performed. The fluence range of the fast neutrons 
corresponds to irradiation damages between IO'5 and 0.1 dpa-
Graphitic materials as sacrificial layers on divertors readies a 
maximum irradiation damage of about 0.1 dpa. Ail different 
irradiated materials (4 graphite types, 3 CFC species and 
1 pyrographite) show at the irradiation temperature of 400% 
and the fast fluence of 1 » 102* m"3 (0.1 dpa) the same 
reduction of the thermal conductivity with 40 to 50%. 

3.4 Future research on fusion reactor components 

For fusion reactors to reach a comparable stage as, e.g>, the 
advanced fission reactors, intensive research especially concerning 
the magnetic confinement of plasmas is required. This also 
includes magnet technology, tritium and blanket technology, 
various material problems, plasma—wall interaction and the 
problems of energy extraction. These required research and 
development activities can only be solved by strong, coordinated 
worldwide cooperation. An excellent example is the international 
cooperation in the ITER-project. The status of the materials 
and the further required research activities for ITER can be 
summarised as follows [31]: 

• The ITER design has provided a basis for selection of 
materials and definition of materials performance requirements. 
• The proper selection of materials is important to the success 
of ITER 
— performance limitations; 
— safety and environmental impact. 
• Existing materials data base in most cases is adequate for 
selection of prime candidate materials and for prediction of 
performance for the conceptual ITER design. 
• Additional materials data are required: 
— to reduce uncertainties and verify performance limits more 
precisely; 
— to provide an adequate database for engineering design code 
requirements; 
— to assure adequate reliability of real components; 
— to accommodate uncertainties in plasma behaviour and 
operating scenarios; 
— to assure that the safety and environmental requirementa are 
met. 
• Fundamental research for determining and quantifying the 
irradiation effects of the 14 MeV neutrons. 
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